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Rose Hill 4-H Club Winners
The Rose Hill 4-H Club of Mercer county Kentucky has been
Judged state champion in the seventh annual Kentucky Utilities
Company 4-H achievement contst, it was announced by E R. Mur-
phy, K. U. farm service director.
Pictured above are members of the winning club.
BURLEY SALES TO CLOSE
AT MAYFIELD AND AT
PADUCAH JANUARY 15TH
The Paducah and Mayfield Bur-
ley Tobacco Market will close
Its sales on January 15.
In Paducah sales will he held,
January. 9,10 and the clean-up
sale the 15th.
In Mayfield sales will be held
January 8. 11, and the clean-up
sale will be held January 15.
Two Are Injured In
Auto Accident Near
Dexter Tuesday
Charles S.kaggs, son of Clint
Skaggs, Hardin, was reported to
be in a critical condition in a
Murray hospital and Ralph M.
McDaniel, ct Dexter, was said to
have suffered minor injuries
when their automobile skidded
and turned over on the slick
highway near Dexter Tuesday
afternoon. It was reported that
the car turned over several
times, throwing one of the boys
into a yard near the road.
It is believed the driver of the
auto lost control of it on the
slick pavement.
Both were treated at a Mur-
ray hospital.
S. G. Fitzgerald Dies
At Calvert City Home
Saturday, Dec. 29
Sidney Glenn ' Fitzg erald 514
died at his home in Calvert City
Thursday, December 27th.1  ,
Funeral services were hbld at
the Calvert City Baptist church
Saturday, the Rev. Galen Har-
grove officiating. Burial, by Fil-
beck-Cann, was made in the Cal
Nett City cemetery.
Besides his wife, Mil Jose-
phine Fitzgerald, he is survived
by a son, Murrell W. Fitzgerald,,
of Calvert City; a daughter, Mrs
Charles Bowman, Calvert City;
a brother, Rollie Fitzgerald, and
a sister, Mrs. Herman Humph-
reys, of Murray; two grandchil-
dren, Charles W. Bowman and
Lee Bowman, of Calvert City,
his mother, Mrs. Mollie Fitzger-
ald, of Murray.
Pallbearers were, William R.
Draffen, Watsie Stice, Boyce A.
Karnes, J. R. Hoover, Kenneth
Capps, and Herman Kuennecke.
Mr. and Mrs. Dycus BrandOn,
of Route 4, were shopping vis-
itors in Benton, Wednesday.
Willie Glisson, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in town Wed-
nesday.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby opens the 1952 March of Dimes
campaign in Kentucky by making the first contribution to the
January 2-31 drive. Accepting the Governor's generosity is four
year old Eugene Gantley, Frankfort, victim of polio in 1950.
The Governor officially opened the March of Dimes campaign
with a proclamation naming January ma March of Dimes month.
•
a lasijrainute_aish.
PurciaiTeTs-7- of new license
stickers are asked to bring 1951
cerli cates; aiso to iollaw di-
rectiOns for applying to wind-
shields.
HOIj IDAY SEASON IS
QUI T IN BEN TON AND
TIli COUNTY
Th heliday season for 1951
pas quietly. A new year ar-
rived in the same way for Ben-
ton 4nd the county. The rainy
weather or Xmas Day was the
only thilg to talk atout.
According to reports here no
serro,is accidents occurred and
only la few minor law violations
were recorded during the sea-
son.
XMA$ DECORATIONS
ARE Il MOVED FROM
BENT N STREETS
The 51 Christmas decora-
tions ar being reemoved to be
be store4 away 'until the coming
Chrisr s.
Bus n for Benton has been
dull fpr the week: Annual in-
ventotie are the orders of. the
day. ils; w stocks are being or-
dered to take the place of many
items Vold, during ,the' rush.
Mer Mints here and over the
distriet report a intich bigger
basiness in 1951 than in 1950.
NEW KY. LICENSE
FOR MOTOR CARS NOW -
ON SALE HERE
•
Thu 1952 motor vehicle license






leriCs office, Mark Clay-
nty clerk_ said today.
sky is one of 21 states
e war-time windshield
is year to conserve met
efense. Tne 1951 metal
platesmust remain on the ve-
hicle .cinring 1952..
Operators have from nbw un-
til March to secure licenses, .but
Clerk Clayton urges owners to
obtain icenses early and avoid.
F.4THER OF .4! RS. T. A.
CHAMBERS DIES IN
MURRAY SUNDAY MORN
W. V. Kirkland, 84 years of
age, died in Murray Sunday
morning, 'December 30.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the First Baptist church
Monday by the -Revs. Chiles and
J.Frank Young.
Burial was made in the West
Fork church cemetery in Callo-
way gounty.
He is survived by his widow
Mrs. Louella Kirkland; a foste
daughter and granddaughter,
Mrs. T A. Chambers and Miss
Martha Lou Chambers, of AhLs
city.
DARNELL INFANT RITES ARE
IlEtD 'RUNT) AY, DECEMBER 23
ATTHE GORE CEMETERY
Graveside services for the in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Ray Darnell were held at the
Gore cemetery Sunday, Decem
-
ber 23rd, the Rev. Sam Sloan
officiating. ,
The child died Friday. Decem-
ber 121 in Detroit.
T. If. A. PURCHASES
EQIIIIPMENT FOR A •
CONTROL SYSTEM.
The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty has placed an order covering
the initial phase of an extensive
microwave installation program
to provide power control and
corrnrunications facilites linking
its power substations and of-
fices.
Equipment for the microwave
system will be supplied by Fed-
eral Telephone and Radio Cor-
poration of Clifton, N. J. manu-
facturing associate of Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation.
The installation will include
links between Nashville and
Chattanooga, Tenn; Ala;. and
Wilson Dam. and Jackson, Tenn.
covering 352 miles, the system
will comprise six terminals and
13 repeater stations.
Ultimate capacity will he 23
channels, hut five will be operat
ed initially. Facilities for tele-
metering, supervisory control,
remote control and telegraph
communications will be added as
required, according to Federal
Hiran Riley Dies On
Xmas Eve Day At His
Home Near Brewers
Hiram Riley, 93 years of age.
and a resident of Mayfield R. 5,
near Brewer , died Christmas
Eve day.1
Mr. Riley was a member of the
New Liberty Baptist church, at
which Place funeral services
were held Christmas day. Buri-
al by the Linn Funeral Home,
was made in the Riley family
cemetery;
The deiceased is survived by 2
sons, Roy and Andy Riley, of the
Brewers community; 3 daugh-
ters, Mrs. Onie LePage, of Michi-
gan; Mrs. Almeda Wilson and
Mrs. Hattie Wood, of Mayfield
Route 5; two sisters, Mrs. tstella
Grugett, of Paducah; Mrs. Flora
Smith, of Mayfield Route 5; one
brother, the Rev. L. R. Riley, of
Mayfield,' and 19 grandchildren.
AUTO EXCHANGE FIRM
HERE _1170 DISPLAY NEW
52 PLYMOUTH FRIDAY
1
The Intote Auto Exchange
announc s the showing Friday,
January ft, of the new 1952 Ply-
mouth a tonlObile, and cordially
Invite th citizens of the county
to visit their -showrooms and
see the eiv Model.
- Mr. arid Mrs. J D. Gammell,
proprietc4rs of the Benton Auto
Exchange say the new Plymouth
for 1952 has many changes. It
is a more beautiful car, smooth-
es in operation, easier riding,
and feat res 46 improvements.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES
IN PA UCAH HOSPITAL
DECEMBER 29TH ,
'k77-7—
'Loyd teens., 80, a native of
Marshal county, died at River-
side hos hal in Paducah Satur-
day, Dec mber 29.
Mr Peezor waf making his
home with his d ghter, Mrs. W.
Conway.
Funeral servis--...were held in
Ballard county Sunday.
YNE LAWRENCE DIES
IN P.41)UCAH TWO DAYS
AFTER CHRISTMAS
Wayne Lawrence, 82, died in
Paducah Thursday night, Decem
her 27. He was a former resi-
dent of near Brewers ahnd was
a member of the Locus'!" Grove
church.
Funeral services were held on
Saturday morning at the Linn
neral Home here by Walter
E. Mischke, with burial in the
Mt. Cartael cemetery.
His survivors include three
sons, Ocus, Edd. and Wavel Law-
rence; three daug,rs, Mrs Lot-
tie Stubblefield, Mr . Clora Palm
er, and Mrs Sylvia Smallman; a
brother, Jim Lawrence, of near
Brewers.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP TO
MEET AT 1ST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH JAN. 5
The regular Marshall county
Youth 9'ellowAhip will be held
at the Pirst issionary Baptist
church here_Saturday night Jan-
uary 5th at 7:30, it was announ-
ced today. '
The regular .Youth Rally will
be held at the Briensburg Bap-
tist churbh Saturday night, Jan-
uary 19,f at 7:30.
Progratns are being planned
and all members are urged to
attend.
ALL-DAY QUILTING GIVEN
IN HOME OF MRS. FRANK
PARKER TUESDAY, JAN 1
An all-day friendship quilting
Party was given Tuesday, Janu-
ary 1, in the home of Mrs Hart
Usrey, by friends and neighbors
of Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Parker.
The Parker home was destroy-
ed by fire on Saturday morning,
December 22.
Those attending the quilting
were:
Mesdaines J. D Usrey, Charles
Parker, tames Green, Albert B.
Rose, Jcohn Hall York, Edward
Crowe , ,Clatus Copeland, Tedd
Park q#. L Frank Parker, Gentry
Swift, Clarence Culver, Dallas
Green, Otto Faughn, Hafford
Staples, Delbert Jones, Rosie
Lofton, Clay Jones, Bill Rose, and 23rd at the Riverside hospital in
Telephone. Miss Louise Humphries Paducah.
GETS ARMY COMMISSION
Second Lt. Clarence L. Frazier
Clarence Frazier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W L. Frazier, of Gil-
bertsVille Route 1, has been corn-
missi ned a Second Lieutenant.
He treceived the commission
when, he graduated from the
Offic rs Candidate school at
Lach and Air Force Base, San
Antotiio, Texas. Graduation ex-
ercises were held there Friday,
Decernber 22.
Lt. Frazier will be stationed at
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
His parents, Mr and Mrs W L.
Frazier, and his sister and hus-




JOIN C. LOVETT JOINS
LAW FORM OF FATHER,
BROTHER IN BEN TON
John C. Lovett, son of Mr
and Mrs H. H Lovett, of Benton,
has resigned his position as At-
torney VI (Principal Attorney),
for the TVA to join his father
and his brother, in the prac-
tice Of law in Benton.
Mr', Lovett has been employed
by T,V A since 1940. He served
two 'and one-half years in the
Military Police during world war
R, and rejoined TVA in 1945.
He has served as Assistant Sec-
retary of the TVA Board of Di-
rectors and has represented the
TVA in legal matters in Wash-
ingtcn, New York, and Salt Lake
City, as well as throughout the
Vallsfr area. He will continue to
reprsent TVA in condemnation
and other litigation in West
Kentucky and West Tennessee.
Mn Lovett received his AB de-
gree , from Western Kentucky
State and was awarded his law
degree at Harvard Law school
in 1940. He is a member of the
Kentucky and Tennessee Bar
Assoelations.
METHODIST YOUTH
SING CAROLS TO SHUT-
INS XMAS EVE NIGHT
On December 24, a group of 23
members of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship sang Christmas Ca-
rols t the following homes in
Bentnn:•
Mra. Rudd, Mrs. Cross, Mrs.
Wyatt, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs Riley,
Mrs. !Nelson, Mrs Long, Mrs. Lu-
cas, Mrs Lovett, Mrs Kinsolving,
Mrs.! Myers, Mrs Davis, Mrs. A-
aron4 Mr. Acree, Mrs. Combs, the
Rev. Walker, Mr Johnson, Mrs.
Gordon, Mrs. Allen, Mr and Mrs.
Lovett, and Mrs Peel.
After they had finished the
singing, they seturned to the
First Methodist church where
hot chocolate and cookies were
served by Mrs. R. R. Rider and
Mrs. H. E Williams.
EDWARD E. RUDOLPH IS
SERVING IN KOREAN
AREA IN U. S. NAVY
Serving in Korean waters in
the U. S Navy aboard the U. S. S
ComStock, is Edward E. Rudolph,
chief damage patrolman, SSS.
Edtvard is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Evans Rudolph, of Route 6.
He,enlisted in the Navy March
19, 1936.
Number .;-1
*A NATIONWIDE GOAL OF FIFTY MILLION DOLLAI:41
IS SOUGHT TO FIGHT INFANTILE' PARALYSIS
The 1952 March of Dimes fund-rai4ing campaign in tie
nation and in Kentucky opened on 'January 2, with tle
greatest endeavor in the histoxy of th p annual polio dri, e
Marvin Prince, March of Dirties director 'for MarshiA
county announced this week.
This year's March of Dimes is being conducte4 duri:igt
the full month of January for the fi t time in the life
the campaign, Mr. Prince said, so th t we may attain t .e
nation-wide goal of about $50, million he National Foun,, a
tion for infantile Paralysis will have to have during 19 .4
to carry on its tremendous program of patient care, se-
search, and public education.
SUPERVISORS OF STATE
PARKS TO MEET AT
G`VILLE JANUARY 11-12
Supervisory personnel of Ky.
state parks in Western Kentuc-
ky will hold their annual meet-
ing at Kentucky Darn Village
State Park here January 11-12.
Henry Ward, Commissioner of
conservation, will preside. ,
Other representatives from the
state offices will attend, togeth-
er with personnel of Parks in
the state.
Route 7 Man Dies On
Saturday, Dec. 29; Is
Buried Sunday
Dave W. Galloway, 71 years of
age, died at his home on Route
7 Saturday, December 29, fol-
lowing an illnessaof several days.
Funeral services were conduct
ed Sunday at the Filbeck chapel
by the Rev. Wm. Estes, with
burial being made in the Pro-
vine cemetery at Briensburg. give vol
gi'-• to titHis surviving relatives include
to help athree sons, Euclie Galloway, of
Benton; Joe Gan() -av, oute 6; coTunhteyd, es1
Desmond Galowa:', Route 7; a
brother, Tom Galloway, of Davi-
son Springs, and one sister, Mrs
grandchildren. • •
M Galloway, oi Lawson:
en n Floyde t h CBur W d
Dies' With Mouth •
Mr.. Penny Postcard
Frank 
   PallbearersGen f iwere,
pen In 1951
an, Edgar Brown, Miriam Culp,
and Bernice Edwards.
a ':• :o'led in th
Lengthening the campaign !tt




self in this year when fac
45,000 carry-over polio
from past years and 29,0
polio victims iti 1951. Th
dation wiil be about 5 mil
lars in debt at,the end
year as a result of this f
polio year. .
Mr. Prince explained t
of the money raised by th c
paign in iviarshall county will ,t
retained for ocal polio victim
tThe oth half will be used fo.•
retained for local polio victim s.
an f pidetnic fund through whi, i
county Foundation Chants- t
may reeeive advances whei
their own funds are exhausted.
All Counties Asked for More.
Each clounty March of Dim,-
drive ha S been asked to rat
more funds to carry thernselv
through ny eventuality injf,
Mr. Pr ce has called uplift .
citizens f Marshall county
ntarily and give W -
e polio fund and as:;
(Meted children of th.
ate and nation.
ye ends on January 31
KUTTAWA HIGH DAM
TO BE DISCUSSED AT
HOPTOWN TONIGHT
1:ew Y at midnight Decembe
31, a tiled out the passing o
Mr. -en y Postcard, who wa
born and *feared in this countr.
The question as to whether to *lam T-e rs seo.
build a a high Dam near Kut- Mr P 'Tarsi suecumed telt)
tawa is scheduled for discussion causedhismout wide open. Death wa
tonight at Hopkinsville.a disease lenosnn
Army Engineers will meet with many ashingtonians--money
those favoring the high dam and itis, a d ease that is fatal
persons who are opposed. 71-' t.ns arces vo known cur
The high dam would be for for it ha vet been discovered.
the purpose of further develop- This is the second time sine •
ing the power potential of the Mr. Poe re's birth in 1873 th
Tennessee valley. It would make twice has en boosted to 2 cent:
possible, a canal* between Ken- It was t t way for 20 month
tucky Lake and the Cumber- durine W yid war 1, returning to
land river. normal 1 191.p.
Opponents of the high dam Nearly our billion penny pos
contend that it would inflict se- Cards we e used in 1951. corn
rious hardships on residents of pared Wit 30 Million in 1873.
Kuttawa and Lyon county. If you have one of the lit`le
undsed f llows around or find
FORD CAR REPORTED one some ime, it is presumed A
STOLEN FROM WILLIE can he us 'd by attaching a pen-
JONES MONDAY NIGHT nv stamp and you do your own
licking.
A 1950 red Ford sedan with
white sidewall tires, the property
of Willie Jones, of Benton, was
reported stolen New Year's night
sometime after- midnight. The
car was parked in front of the
apartment house of H. W Haw-
kins, where Mr. and Mrs Jones
live.
Local officers were notified
Tuesday and an investigation is
underway.
AURORA HOMEMAKERS MEET
WITH MRS. COLLINS Al'
REGULAR DECEMBER MEET'G
The Aurora homemakers met
at the home of Mrs Harrison
Collinh on December ls; over
80 per cent .of the members at-
tending.
The food leaders, Mrs Elton
Oakley and Mrs. Headley Col-
lins, were assisted with the serv-
ne of the meal by Miss Sun-
hine Colley. The broiler was
-al and -east rolls were made.
The business meeting was held
in the morning and the club
voted to send Mrs Carl Sirla and
"ts I1-r,i-on roll m to the
home of Mrs Rolle Smith for the
leason on neear-ernent of furni-
' ̀we. It wcs al-o 'o do
fainting to raise money for the I
club.
Mn, and Mrs. C. Devine, of I The revt meetin- held
Calvert City, are the parents of
^raw- 10 from 10 a m to
at the home of Mrs. Dewey Sirls
a son, born Sunday, December 
2:00 P. M. At that time pot- ,
luck lunch will be served.
('A7q'A rr AUK CQMER
Ti') rrbr7P,F3? nrPreE Vh-
NATIONAL STORES
The annual visit of Santa was
made in the usual manner th..
past week. except that he ha;'
an extra packaee from the Na-
tional Stores this season.
For several years past the Na-
tional Stores company hay-1
done thelt bit toward brisgine
little Xmas cheer to tired new;
papermen over the state. Thi
year it was two boxes of fin
e,ndie,—two 3-pound boxes n
tins, wrapped in Xmas wrap
nines. etc., and with a card 0
c,,ptincq of the season.
We thank you National Store
for remembering us again, an,
we wish you a successful ani
prosnero s New Year. and o
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lews expressed by local correspondents and authors of 
articles on state and national issues
, to-
er with feature articles, do not necessarily express t
he policies of this newspaper, and no
 re-
nsibillty for statements made therein is assumed by
 The Marshall Courier and its 
publishers.
oil Conservation Notes Byglie44eitt 4ade114041
Roy Barlow, of the Lakeview Baptist church
community, and Barkley Thomas, Briensbur
g,
seeded several acres of fescue last fall.
Both ' these men have
the farm. But they realize
lull time jobs away from
there is no need for letting
their land lie idle while
they are away at work. A
few cattle or sheep can do
a lot of harvest work for
the farmer who spends a
small part of his ...time
growing good pasture.'
The following coopera-
ferst he Marshall County Soil Conservation
Dist .have dug ponds in 1951 and have ap-
pliedlithe Division of Game and Fish for
bass bluegill with which to stock them:
Geor*Little, J. P. Stubblefield, Harold Bail-
ey, I..11 Rickman, T. W. Seaford, Rex Ander-
-son, E. M. Bailey, Clarence Fowler, Homer
Ward, Charlie Cone, and Louie York.
A Conservation Officer will check these
ponds to see if they meet the requirements to
suppret fish. The division will notify the
farmer as to the date, time, and place of 
de-
livery next spring.
Leon Powell, one mile south of the Drive
In Theatre, made a complete soil and 
water
conservation farm plan the first of 
Decem-
ber. The Soil Conservation Service 
helped
him develop this plan
Powell has thirty acres of the best land in
the county on Ellender Creek, which 
runs
through his farm. It is in land capability
the past twenty-five years," Powell said.
"This land has been in torn each year for
class one.
Land like this is capable of being put in
row crop each year. However, it is now being
ruined by the floodwaters from {,he creek.
Gullies are being cut in the fields. The top-
soil which Isn't washed away is being cov-
ered with sand and gravel. This land is rap-
idly being retired from cultivation by flood
waters in the same way that aboat--ainety_
per cent of the bottom land of the couny has
become practically useless.
Sherman Powell, Olive vicinity, receiced his
conservation farm plan week before last.
Observations
(Old Kodger's Kolumn)
'RITE IT 1952—IT'S HERE
or over a half-century ye Old
odger has been in contaet
ith the public in one way or
nother. We' have seen good
mes and bad times, but never
aye we seen so many common,
heap skallawags as float about
e world today.
EOPLE IN WHOM THERE
'was confidence now betray any
ne for less than 30 pieces of
ilver. What is the reason for
11 of this? Everyone seems to
be doing alright financially.
Morally we are at a new low,
and apparently for no particu-
lar reason. It doesn't take a
magnifying glass to see men
stooping to reach the bottom of
the garbage can.
BUT, EVERY NOW AND
then we can find that rare
species of man that has the
courage to speak out against
the practices of today—useless
practices that makes a man's
red blood turn pale and cold
when one thinks of just how
stinkingly low our morals can
go. Will it come to the point
in our own back yard where we
may have to pay ransom on
our own flesh and blood?
IT MAKES ME WONDER
how the Master Creator can
stcmach some of the things go-
ing on in the world. Hijacking
of human beings may be only
a few years in the future. Al-
ready the game has begun in
Europe. Pretty. soon some of
our own may catch on and we
may see the day of paying out
blood money for the release of
our kind. Our Federal govern-
ment has just paid out $120,000
ransom money to get three or
four men released from a for-
eign jail—the second time with
in a year.
DURING THE PAST THREE
weeks I have learned more
about the contemptible cussed-
ess of some than I have learn
ed in over a half century—All
tor what? About the same ma-
auma greenbacks uncle Sam
dished out. We have never
apologized to Italy for accus-
ing Mussolini of stabbing the
French people in the back. We
should. We have never apolo-
gized to Hitler for his rape of
Poland, and we wonder if his
bones are not due an apology.
.1 T TIMES IT SEEMS THAT
we ere caught in the current
f uncertainty—a current tha
t
so strong that it is almost
impossible to overcome. Theon
uls of those who do not w
ish
to be swept away by the tur
moil,
greed, :and confusion are 
being
tried as never before. Ranso
m
paying may become general 
if
there isn't a change in the 
heart
of man. Where will it 
come
from, or will it come at all?
CAN IT BE THAI THOSE
who want to live decent 
and
honest be forced into plu
nging
Into the current that 
travels
with more force each day. 
Just
what is the ransom pric
e of
man today? 'What has 
become
of our morals and hones
ty? One
man recently said: "I have
 just
about become afraid of 
every-
body, and at times I don't 
trust
myself too far." Facts and 
our
present day reasoning have 
ta-
ken a place alongside 
of those
who hold out for ransom 
mon-
ey.
RANSOM IS NOT ALWAYS
paid for with money. It 
can
be paid in many ways, 
but it is
still ransom. The toil, 
sweat,
and blood of man may be
 the
ransom paid to the 
embezzler
of life's biggest a
sset—content-
ment and happiness of 
everyone
deserving, and without 
being
forced iko the stream 
that ap-





John Thompson', of R. 
2, were
shopping visitors in Benton 
Mon
day.
Clint Clark, of Route 5, w
as
in Benton Saturday on 
business.
Jess and Otley Henson, of
 R.
4, were in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lents
and son, Harold Pat Lents, of
Detroit, visited her mother, Mrs.






Bank Of Marshall County
BENTON, KENTUCKY
December 31, 1951 .
RESOURCES
U. S. Gov't. Bonds $854,300.94
Other Bonds  6,000.00
Loans and Discount's 1,324,510.12
Banking House .... 12,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures  1.00
Other Resources - • 1,400.00








TOTAL . $2,949,376.22 TOTAL 
A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good County
The figures of our statement above present their own evidence of the,
strength of this institution and its careful, capable management. en-
ter the new year in splendid condition, with the utmost confidene in
our ability to serve and safeguard your interests. You may count 4ipon.
our entire willingness to co-operate with you at all times.
B. L. TREVATHAN, President
OFFICERS „
R. E. Foust, Chairman of Board
B. L. Trevathan, President
Ilus Black, Vice-President
E. Morgan, Cashier
. Starks, Asst. Cashier
is Holmes, Asst. Cashier




















MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beard,
spent Christmas day with her
father, Charley Burryhill in tht
Clinton hospital.
Charley Berrhill, father
Mrs. Henry Beard, is a patie
in a Clinton hospital.
Danny Egner is spending th
Week n Benton with his fathe ,
Joe Randle Egner and with h
grandinother, Mrs. Henry Bear .
David T. Greenig, of Calverft
City Route 2, was a pleasant call
1
The Marshall Court*. Benton. liertaeka Thursday, J
anuary 3, 19
er at the Couries office Mo
nday
while in Benton.
Mrs. Joe Brandon will leave
Saturday for Chattandga, Tenn
.,
to visit the family of her 
son,
John Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Humphrey
left this week for Columbia, S.
C, following a holiday visit he
re
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Roberts.
Eukley McNeely, of Route 5,
was a Benton visitor Saturday
PEEL'S
JEWELRY -- LOANS
FINE JEWELRY LUGGAGE —
 LOANS
on anytting of value
— OUR NEW LOCATION —
209 B'Way — Paducah, Ky.

































ALL OF OUR FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDED
FOR!






























•HAND BAGS 1/2 Price
NOMEND
and




Over 1,500 Pairs of Florsheim, Freeman, Fr
Shriner - Urner • Belden. Brown of Black Calf.






















HOUSE SLIPPOS . $4.98































n. Brown of Black CaU.














PERS . . $4.98
20 per cent off
•
rier Benton. Kentucky Thursday, 
January 3, 1952
eta; of Our Neighbinto
of Route 4, National Store manager.
Benton Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Belding, of
Florida, spent the holidays with
foTcl Lydell ! her mother, Mrs. Ray SmItth.
Pierce and
in Scotsville H. W. Cox, of Route 3, was a
J. S. Brattons. business visitor in Benton !Mon
former Benton I day.
CASH
Y HIGHEST CA.V1 PRICE FOR
AD OR DISABLED STOCK
We Meet All Competition




We Pall- All Phone Charges
Tom Green, of Route 3, was in
town Saturday on business.
Ivy Newsome, of Route 3, was
a business visitor in town Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. King, of
McKenzie, Tenn., were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
King and children. Ryan is his
grandson, Mr. A. C. King is 95
years of age.
Eukley McNeely, of Route 5,
was a Saturday visitor in Ben
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Harrison,
of Hardin Route 1, werdA visitors'
In Benton Saturday.
Mr. ond Mrs. T. E. Anderson
of Route 5, were Saturday visi-
tors here.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart, of Benton Route 2, were
bus tess visitors in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mss. J. R. Brandon,
visited the family of their dau-
ghter, Mrs. W. H. Walker in
Brownsville, Tend.
M G. Bourland and sisters, of
Brewers, were in town during
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenny Gilliham,
of Route 5, were shopping visi-
tors in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Story, of
Route 1, were Saturday visitors
in town.
Mr. and Mrs.•T. L. Collie, of
Route 5, were Saturday visitors
In town.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Wadkins
and little son, of Calvert City
Roote 2. were shopping visitors
in Benton Saturday.
k
Mrs. Curin Thompson, of R. 1,
was a business visitor in Behton
Saturday.
Mrs. F. E. Wyatt returned Sat-
urday from a visit during the
holidays with her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Hatcher in Mad
isonville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nirruno
and son, Don, spent a part of
the holidays in Briton, Mo., as
the guest -of her mother, Mrs.
Will Hawkini.
Dr. and Mrs Jimmie Creason
and son, of Dallas, Texas, were
holiday visitors with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cresson in
Benton.
Fred Pitt, of Route 5, was in
town during the week end.
Street Hal, of Detroit, spent
Xmas in Benton with the fami-









urray Market Contintes Lead In
ark-Fired Sales Over itrisr Other
ARKET IN THE WESITRN DST.
The Finest Market In
WESTERN KENTlipKY
Sell Your Tobacco Over ltr; Of The
Following Floors:
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
PLANTERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OUTLAND'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
David Ross, of Route 5, was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day and while here got on
speaking terms with the editor.
Jordan Harrison, of Route 2,
was a buSiness visitor in Benton
Saturday. Mr. Harrison was try
ing to locate a hospital bed for
a sick person. If anyone knows
of this type bed get in touch
with Mr. Harrison.
Floyd Roberts anl Albert A.
Nelson wire in New Orleans, La.
this week attending the Sugar
Bowl game.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis, of
Route 3, were shoppers in town
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Creason, of
Route 3, were shoppers in Ben-
ton Monday.
as their Christmas guests the
family of her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Adams and daughter, De-
borah, also Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jones, and Mrs Mary Lou Cro-
trier.
COD OF THANKS
We iv* to express our sincere
thanks IS all friends and neigh-
bors for every act of kindness
extended during the illness and
at time of death of our dear
father, J. T. (Tom) Jones, of R.
5; especially do we thank the
Revs. J J. Gough, John Kloss,
John Stringer; donors of
beautiful flowers, and the sing-








1,000 in federal funds
bursed on a matching
bases in available for Civil De-
fense units in Kentucky, Robert
N.: Hubbard, State deputy di-
rector olf Civil Defense announc-
ed today.
equlpm nt to be used locally
Hubbar said the money is for
and eounty and city units receiv
ing federal funds .must put up
a like amount of money. Re-
quests for the grants are to be
made in his office here and will
be sent to the Federal Civil De-
fense office In Washington for
final approval.
Money allocated for Kentucky
Includes $29,814 for attact warn-
ing systems, $14,907 for com-
munications equipment, $9,936
for rescue equipment, $200,000
for medical equipment and $95,-
Nothing Wrong with My Tummy
Three-year-old Judith Gorman, ortiouston, Texas,
polio two-thirds of her life. After she was stricken
went home from the hospital with bracts and sir
back at the Southwestern Poliomyelitis Rernirstory
for an operation which doctors hr vi:II hcIn. 
Th
several gponsored by thE March of Limes for respi
has been battling
o years ago, she
ches. Now she's
enter in HOUStOn
center Is cne of
atory polio cases.
650 for educational services, must be mad by Feb. 2
9, ard
Requests for training and ed- I other reduesta must be made cy
luatudInba isaipatu pue uoyppn June 30.
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY COMPANY
1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY
WE SELL — RENT — TRADE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL
rhone 5721
List Your Property With Us
We Have Farms — City Property
and Lake Property
BE SURE AND SEE
HURLEY & RILEY REALTY CO.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Why Take Chan





Where You Know It Will Bring Highpst Prices
PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE
Open All Thru Holiday Season to Receive Your To-








J. V. CAMPBELL, Mgr.
-
CAL VERT LADY DIES
CHRISTMAS EVE AT
THE AGE OF 78 YEARS
Mrs: Elsie Tennie Price, 78, of
;Calvert City, died at her homethere Monday, December 24th.
1 Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at the Fllbeck-Cann
neral chapel. Burial was in
the Birmingham cemetery at
riensburg.
Survivors include three daugh-
• rs, Mrs. Mary Trimble, Padu-
ah; Mrs. Sarah Higgins. Ben-
on; and Mrs. Madie Burns, of
t. Louis; three sons, Louis F.
Price, St. Louis, Mo.; George 'l\
rice and John Bennie Price, of




THIS IS A FILL SIZE
' SEWING MACHINE
$32.75
ra Dunnawa?, of Paducah; two
brothers, Jack Tiller, of Eddy-
ville, and Henry Price, of Lyon
county.
RED CROSS MONEY IS SENT
HERE FOR RECENT STORM
VICTIMS IN COUNTY
Part of funds given by citizens
of this county to Red Cross for
victims of floods, storms, and
other disasters was returned to
the county the past week to aid
those who suffered from the re-
cent storm that killed one per-
son near Gilbertsville, and dam-
aged other property in the vicini





AND SEW CENTER 
rill
- Radius i "HOW MX 
731 COMMERCE ST. nEPARM A PARTS. cm STATS 
NASHVILLE TENN. FOR All MAKES : " " •"' 
Several dollars were received
by local Red Cross officers.
Bill Thorn, of Hardin Route
1, was a business visitor in 
town
Saturday.
Esquire Aron Barefield, of Cal-
vert City Route 1, was a bus
i-
ness visitor in town Sa
turday.
Mrs. Taylor Henderson and son
of the county, were vis
itors in
Benton Saturday.
Barkley Smith, of the county,
was in town Saturday on 
busi-
ness.
Mrs. John Barnett and daugh-
ter Shirley, and Mrs. Phillip 
B.
Thompson, of Route 4, were vis-
itors in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Inman, of
Route 5, were shopping visito
rs
in town Saturday.
Mrs. Lalah StarkS spent a part
of the holiday season with 
her
sister, Mrs. Wilford Chandle
r
and Mr. Chandler on Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs Jim Morgan have
gone to Roswell, New Mexico, 
to
visit his brother, Will 
Morgan
and children. They will also 
vis-
it relatives of Mrs. Morgan 
in
Texas before returning home.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the children of G. M.
Chumbier, wish to extend our
heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
tion for the acts of kindne
ss
and messages of sympathy; also
for the floral offerings received
from our friends and neighbors
during our recent bereavement
account of the loss of our fath-
er, G. M. Chumbler. We especi-
ally thank the F vs. Albert John
son and Sherrr Holt; also the
Linn Funeral Home.
The Children of G M. Chumb-
ler
Plan Of The Present
A house for a big family, Plenty of room is
repuired for a big family and this house was
designed to fit their needs. It has 4 bedrooms
of comfortable size with ample storage space.
If you do not need the chimney (see dotted
squares labeled "C"), you can easily utilize
these spaces for storage,
You will like the'-arrangement of the rooms.
The front entrance hall has a large closet far
wraps and anything you need to store there.
The central hallway saves unnecessary travel
through other rooms and simplifies house-
keeping considerable.
The dining room cp.n accommodate a large
family, and quite a few guests; but if you pre-
fer it may be converted into a very nice bed-
room by cutting a door into the hall.
The living room, wich has a wide opening
into the dining room will comfortably hold
rge groups. A lot of window area makes it
very cheerful to live in, and three walls are
unbroken by doors, which makes furniture
arrangement easy.
The conveniently arranged kitchen gives
ample eating space for the family, plenty of
counter top and work area, and enough room
so that several people can work there with-
out stumbling over each other. If you want
a chimney, we suggest you place it in the
corner as shown on the floor plan.
A very helpful feature is the woorkroom,
which contains a good-sized pantry, a large
closet, space for laundry equipment, home
freezer, and a lavatory-for the menfolks after
work.
The front.porch may be screened in to pro-
vide living space without detracting from the
appearance of the house in any way.
In case you do not want the garage, you
still can have an attractive house without it.
We hope we can be a service to you on plans for a New
Howe. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
from Foundation to Roof — We Have It
Phone 2301 Benton, Ky.
SCRIPTURE: John 1:19-61.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Isaiah ea:
1-7.
mOT every one finds Christ ill
"just the same way. This was
true at the beginning and it is still
true. A very interesting recent book
is, "These Found the Way," edited
by David W. Soper. (Westminster
Press', Philadelphia,
$2.50.) It contains




of them have the
same story to tell,
yet there is some-
thing in common
among all of them.
Each of them in Dr. Foreman
some way has
"found" Christ. It is a mistake to
think that all Christians must be
cast in the same mold, or that each
of us must plant his feet exactly in





inning of John's gos-
pel we find the story of one per-
son after another who followed
Christ. There is only one of these
who believed in Jesus on the basis
of what could be called a "super-
natural" experience. This was John
the Baptist. He testified that he had
"seen the Spirit" (that is, God's
Spirit) coming upon Jesus.
Now you cannot "see" the Spirit
In the same way you can see a
fence-post. Even it you take the
story in the most literal way, and
take it to mean that the Spirit had
taken the visible form of a cove,
the question still is there: How
would John know that this particular
dove was not a dove, but. the Holy
Spirit?
Whatever you make of it,
John was an exception. All the
others In the story became fol-
lowers of Jesus through some
one's word, suggestion, Invita-
tion; some one introduced them
to Christ. That still is true.
Very few people who are Chris-
tians today started out With some
vision in the sky, some vision of a
dove or an angel or of Christ him-
self (like Paul, later on).
• • •
Simpler Cases
JUST as likely, it was not spec-tacular at all. (Most of the con-
versions recorded in the New Testa-
ment were not in the least spec-
tacular.)
It was some one saying, "Let'si
go to church," or it was a Sunday!'
school teacher saying, "Bill, isn't
it time you accepted Christ for your.
self?" or a girl iayi:g, "How cita!
I marry a fellow that isn't even a,'
Christian?" It may be reading a!
tract or it may be listening to some
one's testimony in a prayer meet-
ing, it might be reading that book
about how some in our time have
"found the way",—or it might even
be reading this column.
However it comes about, two
things are always true. First,
some one Introduces yoml to
Jesus. Then, you make the de-
cision for yourself. You are not
likely to come to Christ unless
some one the suggests It and
helps you; but no other person
however good, and no church
however great and true, can do
for you what you alone can do
for yourself: make up your own
mind to say "Yes" to Jesus
Christ.
Nowadays much is said about
"Fellowship Evangelism". There is
nothing mysterious about it. For
instance, a man who has never
thought about becoming a Christiaa
and perhaps no latentiort of being
one, joins (say) a men's club at
some church . . . and ()tie thing
leads to another, and he gets ao-
quainted in this way with the rah*
ister or with some one else who bait
had a real and happy experience
with Christ . . . and presently his
heart is stirred and he too becomes
a Christian—because he has madis
Christian friends.
• • •
Saying a Good Word
YET it is a strange thing: manypeople will talk about anything,
else they believe in, before they will
talk about Jesus Christ.
Suppose that from the begia-',
nine every one had been ai0 •
close-mouthed about Him as
most church members are? Si-
mon Peter, for one, would never
have become a Christian. If it
had not been for his brother An-
drew, who knows what walla
have become of Simon Peter?
In commercial lingo, Jesus "sells"
himself. First-rate things, ideas or
persons always sell themselves. But
even the finest articles hi.. the world
need to have their story! told, they
have to be introduced, people have
to know about them. Every church,
every ChrisUan, ought to be (in the





ii lutt es ef Outs% it die lysitee
Lts Asserlia. Released by WNU
rests/too
Geraldine Czarnecki visits Saul Morse during recess f
rom schoolroom
classes In polio ward of New York hospital. -These tw
o young patients
and tens of thousands of others In all 
parts of the country look to the
March of Dimes for help when polio strikes. T
ripled polio incidence
of the past four years has taxed the Mar
ch of Dimes so severely that
the 1952 drive period has been doubled 
to Include all of January.
Ire, Melvin Lane, of Route 2,
a shopping visitor in Benton
urday.
town Saturday on business.
Richard Canup, of Route 3,
was among the Saturday vis-
itors in town.
Your doctor knows best what to do in case of illness. We
kassw beet hew to accurately nal his proscriptions. Our
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.
T. D. Gregory, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in town dur-
ing the week end.
Mr and Mrs. Charles @avid, of
Route 8, were Friday visitors in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs.









































No need to worry about flat tires breaking
mance, Romeo.
We'll fix 'em expertly in a Jiffy - - - send *
way to her. AND PARTS FOR I
1E CLEANERS
There is lots of Winter Driving ahead Better,
over the old Bus and Keep it in tip top shape.
FILL'ER UP WITH THAT GOOD OLD ASHLA111
A QUICKER START ON COLD MORNINGS.
iE Rs!IT"Mut" Ray's Service Straigg
We Are Now Equippe


























Worship Services every Sun-
day at 10:45 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00'
p.m.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services.
FIRST CHILIWYIAN CHIIRCH
Rev. Bill Williams, Pastor
acn Sunday Joe Williams, Supt.
urch— Sunday school ___ 10:00 a. m.
•Norship Service MOO a. va.
You arecordiaily invited tc







Sunday School each Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Preaching every first Sunday
at 11 am.
Church Grove
Sunday School every Sunday
at 10 am.
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn-
BAPTIST Mg at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
\ 4th Sunday at 7 p.m.
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at '1






worry about flat tires
ITH THAT GOOD OLD











731 Commerce St., Nashville, T
Gentlemen: I would Ilk, a FR
• Demonstration of a reconditioned
• trolux. complete with attadvnentt,
o no obligation te
•NAME 
,.ADDRESS 
IR PHONE NO.   
 STATE...
onCIfITYRFD give complete direct
543.5.0,
Prayer service evening at 7:00
p.m.
Lriensburg
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
am.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
Sunday School 10 a.m..
WSCS meets monthly.
Tab public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
BETHLAITEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. A. R. Adams, Pastor
Sunday School — 10:00 a.m.
each Elm.cla.
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each
Wednesday evening.
First and third Sundays.




The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and wor-
ship with us.
(James C. Asbricige, Pastor)
Roy Barlow, Supt.
Sunday school 9446 a. in.
Worship Service 11:00 a. m
M. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:01
P. M., each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
flings 7:00 atocis
You are cordially invited to
ittend all these services.
irst Methodist Church
Rev. Harry Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Gen. Supt.
Sunday scnool at 9:45 A. M..—
Morning worante =let vie, ai
10:15 A. M., morning worship




(George B. Clark, Pastor; ,
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Woriship 11 A. M.
Evening Worship __ 7:30 P. M




Preaching scrvics each Sun
arty at A. 51, and 7:00 P.
M.
Sunday schtha at 20 A. M.
Prayer meetli..., Wednesday.
at 1:00 P. M.
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Carman, a:intster.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and warship 11:00
am. and 7:00 p.m. each Sunday.
A cordial welcome is extended.
HARDEN BAPT'IST
;George E. Clark, Pastor)
3unday set-visits:
3unday school -._ 10:00 A. let
'reaching Servic- 11:90 A. M.
Ind - 4th Sundays _ 7:00 P. M.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
it 7:30 P. M.
1p.m. Prayer meeting each Wed.
nesday at 7p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(E. D. Davis, Pastor
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M
Morning worship, 10:45 A. M.
Training Union 6:30 P. NI .
Evening worship. 7:30 P. M
Prayer service, Wednesdays at
7:00 P. M.
The public is cordially invited




T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.,
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions 6:00 p.m.,
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 am
and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Prayer





WE PAY MAGEIBST CAW PD FOR 1
14I) OR DISABLED S..)r i
U We Meet A
N Competition s 
. .
•We operate sanitary trucks float are disinfected daily.




E WANT TO THANK YOU - - - OUR
Friends And Customers For Your Many
rndnesses During The Past Two Years
etter Business For You - - Better Service
ALWAYS TOP QUALITY FOODS
WRVS Drive-In Market




On Maple and Seven`Aa St.
Rev. E. B. Proctor, Pastor
Sunday School - 2 p.m.
Worship Service — 3 p.m.
Prayer Service Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Raymond A. Long, Poatol
Richard Rudolph, Supt.
Sunday School 10:600 a.m. Ww.
ship 11:00 A. M.
C. Y. F. 6:30 P. M
EverLng services at 7 P M.





Hari Carey, S. S. Supt.
Suncy School, 9:45 am.
Preaching every Saturday
night at '7:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 11:09 a.m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
RARDIN METHODIST CHARGE
lev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 aim,
()very Sunday. Worship third
.3unday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sun.
day at 7:00 pan.
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
cm. every Cunday 'except third
SundnY and Worship at 11:01
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe, Kentucky
:Paul J. Waller, Minister)
Sunday services: Bible study
10 a.m..; preaching each Hun-





The Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor)
Sunuay school 9:45 A. M.
Preaching   11:00 A. M.
Bible Study Wednesday nights.
Training Union 8:00 P. M.
13TPU 8:00 P. M
?reaching _. _ _ 7:00 P.M
Mid-Week Prayer services each




Bible Study ____ 10:00 A. M
Worship   11:00 A. M.
Worship 7:00 P. )4
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesdays
2:00 P M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays al
I:00 P. M.
Come, 1:1 us Reason Togeth.
er. '
On Tatunavilie old Birming-
ham road.
John Stringer, pastor.
Services each Sunday at 1:90
o'clock.
Sunday School 19:00 a.m.
Max Sledd, Supt.
PERSONA! S
W. R. Stratton spent the pa
week end in Benton with his
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Roberts.
D. B. Griffin, of Route 1, was





..f•-  ammo •••• Ma••••••••=m-t ••••••••••• mmila
RUPTURE
WONIMIRSUL new insention now sold here. It you wear any
kind of truss, then see this lateet scientific discovery —
ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS, BELTS & STRAPS —
"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED TRUSS"—Guaranteed never




Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Griffin, of
Route 1, has as their Xmas vis-
itors their children, Mr and Mrs
Connie Griffin and family, of
Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
leigh Griffin, of Louisville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alexander, of
Paducah.
Miss Patricia Holland daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B Holland
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holland
in Indianapolis, Ind., during the
holiday.
Charlie Holland, of Maysville,
Ky., spent a part of the holiell4
season in Benton with his pa"-
ants, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hollar
and other relatives. He is teach
ing in the Maysville, Ky., high
school and is assistant coach :it
the school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L "Chick" LOI
of Kuttawa, were visitors in ti
city during the holiday season.
Mrs. Lila Holland Avent, 01
Jackson. Miss., spet a part (I
the holiday season here with her
sister, Mrs. John D. Hall.
Announcing . . .
DR. J. L. JONES
Optometrist
Announces the Opening of
Offices In
Fergerson Building
Rooms upstairs and formerly occupied
Dr. W. D. Hawkins
Open Evenings by Appointment
HOURS 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
PHONE 4021
1026 1-2,.Main Street
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Salm 50 per cent or More on Unredeemed Watches
We have a complete stock of new and used watches
and diamonds for you to select from.
Be wise and see oar stock before yea bay. Ail
watches striotlr guaranteed.
US B OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway Paducah, K
TOBACCO GROWERS
The Mayfield Dark-Fired
Market Will Start Redeiving




PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE
5 BIG MODERN FLOORS
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
J. B. HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO. LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
LIGON BROS. LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Into a fountain pen company's
'archive of historic writing instru-
ments goes a pen of the type used
lin San Francisco by representa-
tives of 49 nations to sign the Jap-
anese Peace Treaty.
All of the 115 pens donated by the
Parker Pen Company to the State
Department for the treaty signing
were retained as souvenirs by the
signers except, of course, those in-
tended for use by three nations
which did not sign. The pens were
engraved in block printing: "Jap-
anese Peace Treaty-1951." The
State Department's division of in-
ternational conference specified that
inscription, as well as the block
style of lettering, which is easier
read by the treaty's non-alphabet
1 
using. signatories. The pens were
3'tlentical except for point grade and
color. All were filled with a super
permanent dry-writing ink said to
remain legible as long as the paper
parchment lasts.
Speaking of the three delegations
which refrained from signing the
document, a pen 'company official
said as the pens were put into the
larcheve chamber: "We are not sor-
ry the dry-writing model is not
going with Ow as mementos be-
hind the IrolMr am. It is one
Ithinc, at leas'. .l., iius'zians haven't
tas yet claimed inventing."
SCHOOL NOTES FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
On Thursday before Christmas
the Home Economics club of the
Hardin High School visited the
County Farm and distributed
gifts and sang Christmas carols.
for the people at the county
Farm.
CONGRATULATIONS
We wish to extend to Coach
Jenkins and the Sharpe basket-
ball team our congratulations ori
their invitation to the Paducah
Tournament)
THE NEW YEAR OUTLOOK
As we approach 1952, we be-
gin to think in terms for the new
of our schools for the coming
year. We all realize that Mar-
'shall County is developing at a
rapid rate and this develop-
ment will necessitate an ex-
pansion program for the county
schools. We feel that the follow-
ing programs will arise during
the coming year.
TEACHERS
The teacher situtation will be-
come more critical during the
next school year. Teachers are
leaving the profession to secure
employment with industrial
plants. It will be necessary to in
crease salaries if we expect to
obtain qualified teachers.
SCHOOL BUILDING
The cost of construction will
remain at a high level due to
the increased enrollment we
anticipate, it benecessary to
construct additional class rooms
before next school fear. -
TRANSPODTATION
The demands for transporta-
tion will increase during the next
school year. It will become More
difficult to purchase new school
busses. The Board will be faced
with a serious problem of secur
ing drivers for the busses unless
the salaries can be increased. It
will be necessary for the Board
to purchase two or three new
busses for replacements.
ENROLLMENT
We can anticipate an increase
In the enrollment in schools dur
ing the coming year. This will
be due to the industrial develop-
ment that is taking place in this
county.
CURRICULUM
The Board will be faced with
the problem of additional cours-
es in the high schools midi as
commerce training, industrial
arts and more science. It will be
necessary to offer these cours-
es in order to meet needs of the
udents in high school.
CHOOL TERM
The elementry school should
extended to 9 months there
by giving the elementary child-
ren the same number of days in
school each year as the high
school children.
EQUIPMENT
It will be necessary for the
Board to purchase several hun-
dred dollars in claassroom equip
ment for new classes rooms that
trust be constructed. The Board
roust also face the problem of
purcaasing new instructional ma
terial if commerce, industrial
arts and science courses are add-
ed to our course of study.
---
' Ben Thompson and family, of
Detroit, visited his sisters, Mrs.
Cecil Houser, Mrs. G. B. John-
ston and Mrs. C. T. Wyatt here
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LOOK FOR ITEMS DISPLAYED IN STORE AT REDUCTIONS OF -/ - OFF — AFTER INVENTORY CLF.ARANCEe. complete funeral
MEN'S 8" LACE TO TOE 
ice range. Inquire an
bulance ,equipped
iilable day and night.
LADIES' REG. $5.95 WARM
CHENILLE ROBES Mchaonoysetomrs to $400
BOYS' REG. $2.49-$2.98 4 •
SWEATERS Jacquard Patterns 
' REG. $1.11 18x30
LOOP RUGS
REG. 52.98 SO SQUARE
WASH DRESSES AFalistsiczoelsor
BEAUTIFUL S9.95 CHENILLE
BED SPREADS BeautifulPatterns 
LADIES' REG. $1.98
FLANNEL GOWNS =7. 
SWEAT RS_Values to $2.98 
HOICE OF LADIES' F4.98-$5.98
NOVELTY FOOTWEAR ... NOW $40'
LOOP RUGS 12 colors 
WORK 910ES
100% VIRGIN VINYL PLASTIC
COTTAGE SETS 
LADIES' $2.98-53.98
PLAY SHOES FN00vt ya r WORK-SHOE Reg. $10.95 Value 
LIM§ JACKETS NOW $5" NYLONS On Sole  NOW
CHILDREN'S REG. 59c
RAYON PANTIES z.
IJRCOATS NOW 10001 DRESSES Colorful prints 
LADIES' RAYON




SLIPS Multi-filament. Reg. $1.98 
MEN'S REG. $3.98 BLANKET LINED
ANKLETS 4 For $100 I JUMPERS
COTTON MESH 
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of Mr and Mrs.
day.
effrey and chil-
This is a man's-eye view, he
ad-on, of the new superliner
 UNITED
STATES at her outfit
ting dock In the Newport
 News (Va.) Ship-
building & Dry Dock 
Company yard. The sleek l
ines of the vessel,
largest and fastest pas
senger ship-over built in th
is country, make
a colorful pattern 
against the late afternoon a
utumn sky. The ship,
now-85', completed, 
will be 990 feet long, 101%
 feet in beam, and
will have a speed in e
xcess of 30 knots. She will b
e delivered to, the
United States Lines in
 New York early next sum
mer and will -join
the present flagship o
f the line, the AMERICA, in 
transatlantic service.





son of Wilson M. and 
Sarah
Brown Chumbler, was bo
rn Feb-
ruary 8, 1870, and depar
ted this
life December 11, 1951;
 age 81
rs complete funeral serv
ice in even
e range. Inquire and be c
onvinced.
bulance ,equipped with 
oxyger
lable day and night.
years, 10 months and three 
days.
He was born at Clarksville
, Ten
nessee, but came to Ma
rshall
county at the age of 3 y
ears,
where he has resided unt
il his
death.
He made confession of fa
ith as
a young man and j
oined the
Zion's Cause Baptist chu
rch and
has been a member 
since that
time, serving as Deac
on of the
church.
He was united in ma
rriage to,
Miss Julia Covifgton 
on Decem-
ber 31, 1890, who 
preseded him
in death August 3, 
1939.
To this union war 
born seven
children: Clyde B. a
nd Orvis L..
Chumbler, of Benton;
 Roy O. of
Campbellsville, Ky., R
ay H. of
Bad Axe, Mich.; 
Mrs. Jess Pow-
ell and Mrs. L. C 
Stahl, of this
county.
He is also survive
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Nelly Don, Doris Dodson,
 Queenmakv,
Justin McCarty, Carlye & 
Levine.
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U. S. SHOULD NOW
ERADICATE RABIES
Modern vaccination for r
abies
Is 95 per cent effective. Fe
deral
agencies and many states 
have
funds and authority to fight 
this
treacherous disease. And every
one
agrees on how to control it.
So, there is no excuse for all
ow-
ing the dread virus of rabies
 to
go on striking down 8,000 to 10,0
00
animals and persons each year
 in
this country. Rabies can be er
adi-
cated here—just as it has been
 in
Fngland. Norway and Sweden.
People usually think of rabies
as a "mad dog" disease—especia
lly
common in stray dogs. But it 
Is
more than that. Actually, a
ll
warm-blooded animals can and
 do
have rabies. Neary 1,000 head o
f
farm livestock were among the
9.000 reported victims in 1
947.
Most eases are traced to bite
s
from dogs, but rabid squirrel
s,
skunks, foxes and other anim
als
are responsible for many o
ut-
breaks.
Rabies is tricky, too, because
the symptoms vary in diffe
rent
cases. Fierce dogs may becom
e
docile, quiet dogs may bec
ome
aggressive, before they go into th
e
"mad" stage. Rabid cows and
great-grandchildren and a hos
t
of other relatives and friends.
(advt.)
By virtue of judgment directed
me, which issued from t
he
Clerk's office of the Circui
t
Court Clerk, in favor of Leona
rd
E. Hill against Fred Thomas, 
I
or one of my Deputies, will, o
n
Saturday, the 19th day of Jan
u-
ary 1952, between the hours o
f
1:00 o'clock, and 2:00 P. M., a
t
the Courthouse door in Bent
on,
Marshall county, Ky., expose t
o
Public Sale to the highest bid
-
der, the following property (o
r
so much thereof as may be nec-
cessary to satisfy the amount o
f
the Plaintiff's debt, intere
st,
and costs,) to-wit:
One 1949 two-ton Ford truck,
levied upon as the propert
y of
Fred Thomas.
TERMS: Sale will be made o
n
a credit of three months 
bond
with approved security requ
ired,
bearing interest at the rate o
f 6
per cent per annum from da
y of
sale, and having the force a
nd ef
feet of a Sale Bond.
This the 29th day of Dece
m-
horses become wild and excitable,
with a tendency to bite and kick
or bunt at moving objects. In the
final stage, any animal or person
dying of rabies goes into a state
of collapse and paralysis.
What to do about it? If rabies
is suspected in a dog or other
animal, call the veterinarian at
on The ease must he reported
All shaded states repartee rabies
cases In 1947.
But the real answer is preven-
tion — and widespread preventive
measures can eradicate rabies and
end this threat to the animal and
human populations.
Annual vaccination of dogs,
coupled with strict control of dogs
in rabies areas, is the answer. All
dog owners should co-operate with
veterinariars and other authorities





The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist
church held its regular month-
ly meeting Tuesday evening, the
18th, in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. E. D. Davis, with the foil-
lowing named members preg-
ent: Mesdames J. R. Brandon,
Joe Brandon, George Clark, It.
D. Davis, Janie Downing, L. H.
Draffen, Della Eiey, Miss LIX-
,ie Hall, Mesdames Annie Nel-
son, Fannie Peters, R. B. PrO-
vine, Bert Stringer, Luther
Thompson. Mrs. Davis, presi-
dent, presided over the business
session, after which the meet-
ing was turned oyer to th
e
leader of the Royal Service Pr
o-
gram, Mrs. J. R. Brandon, w
ho,
with other members of the S
o-
ciety discussed different 
phases
of the program, "Where A
d-
vance?", and having 
special
prayers for peace.
At the close of the progra
m,
the group gave over to 
social
fellowship in which the
y en-
gaged in a "word-making
" con-
test. When the contest en
ded,
the hostess served refreshments,
followed by two courses
 of




had by all. The stabilizing
 slo-
gan of the Society is maint
ain-
ed in their watchword for
 the
year: "Laborers Together 
With
God."
HARDIN GROUPS VISIT TH
E
OLD FOLKS' HOME AND
GIVE XMAS PROGRAM
On Thu ay before Chri
stmas
the Futu Homemakers of 
A-
merica and Home Economi
cs
class at Hardin visited the Ol
d
Folks' Home and delivere
d sev-
eral baskets of fruit and o
ther
Xmas goodies.
They also presented a progra
m
that included a Bible rea
ding,
the Lord's Prayer, and Chri
st-
mas carols. The girls were
 ac-
companied by their sponso
r, Mrs





Brewers, made his usual 
and
annual visit to the farm to 
car-
ry gifts.
Toy Starks, of Route 1, was in
town Saturday.
William J. Chandler, a studen
t
at St Lawrence University, Can
-
ton, New York, spent the C
hrist
mas holidays with his uncle a
nd
Marvin Jones, of Route 3, wa
s
a business visitor in town thi
s
week and while here had 
the
Marshall Courier sent out to 
his
home.
Mrs. Rollie Wilson visited t
he
family of her son, Joe Wi
lson
in Nashville during the past
 tind
this week.
Mrs. Mabel Peel, of Eddyvil
le,
was a holiday season vis
itor at
her home here. Her mothe
r, Mrs
Allen, was very ill.
We wish to express our 
sin-
cere thanks and apprecia
tion to
the many friends, neighb
ors, and
members of the New Zi
on Bap-
tist church; brothers of 
the Au-
rora and klardin Mas
onic led-
ges for their kindness 
and help
shown us in the loss of o
ur home.
To tll, thanks and God
 bless you
Mr. and 'Mrs Frank
 Parker
and family
Showing Friday Jan. 4th
At Benton Auto Exchange
\iere's Plymouth's smart hard
top club coupe, the Belvedere
, the pace-setter in the
 lowest price field 
with
Its new concepts in stylin
g and beauty. The car has
 glistening, lively two-t
one colors: Suede Tan
 with Sable
Bronze top; Belmont B
lue Polychromatic with Sterl
ing Grey top; Mint Green 
with Black top. The 
color used
on the roof follows the B
elvedere's streamlined cont
ours around the spaciou
s rear window and 
down over
the rear deck, giving the car 
the continental look. Spa
rkling chrome molding ou
tlines the top and car
ries back
to separate the two colors 
at their junction at the rear
 quarter-panel. The inte
rior is luxurious, wit
h colorful
quality fabrics and vinyl bl
ended in perfect harmony w
ith the shades used on t
he exterior.
Be Sure And See This New
PLYMOUTH
Benton AutoMIt. and MRS J D. GAMItIEL, Owners
Exchange
March of Dimes Poster Boy Larry J
im Gross, 7, gets sledding instruc-
tions from his dad, Air Force Chic
f Warrant Officer Jim Gross. The
lad, whose left leg was weaken-.d i•
•• pcila when he was 16 months old.
Is visiting U. S. cities in beta'' 
tlarch of Dime thisJanuary.
aHis picture appears e all f•!:‘ 
7.cstIrs wit. the 1952 slo-
gan, "This Fight is Yours." . 
h;arch of Dimes today.
Mrs. Jeanet Parker, of Hard
in,
was a visitor in town Wedne
s-
day.
Mrs. Henton "Buster" Farley
,
of Benton, is improving fro
m a
recent illness.
Corporal Milton Pace, of
 tit3
U. S. Armed forces, who i
s sta-
tioned in New York, was the
 lir
day guest of his parents, M
r. ar
Mrs. Wilson Pace, of calvezt
City.
BONDS All Kinds of CASUAL
TY
INSURANCE








SATURDAY, JAN. 5 DOUB
LE FEATURE
Serial, "Mysterious Island"
AUDREY LONG • JIM DAVIS • AMU AMMAN
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, JAN. 10-11
JOHN DEREK - JODY LAWRENCE
Mask Of The Avenger
CARTOON and NEWS
HURLEY & RILEY REALTY CO.
Benton, Ky.
One good 4-room house and 8
acres ground; outbuildings. Lo-
cated about 3 1-2 miles from
Benton just off Murray highway.
1,4iced at $3,750.00
• *
One 4-room house, lot 60 by
110 feet on Maple street. Priced
at $4,000.
Two-story brick Alelding in
• • •
Hardin. Priced to sell. See us at
way. A new large cattle barn;
other outbuildings; also good
tenant house located 8 miles out
of Benton. Priced at $20,000.00.
This farm is one of the best in
West Kentucky.
• * *
55 acres, 5-room house, garage
and other outbuildings; about 8
miles from Benton; good gravel
road on school bus route. Price
$4,000.
• • *
We have some beautiful lots
located here in Benton. See us
at once.
• • •
If you have any property for
Sale, see us at once as we have
cash customers waiting.
HURLEY & RILEY REALTY
once if interested. 
COMPANY
One 3-room house with screen-
ed in back porch; built-in cabi-
Ilets, wired for electric stove;
water in house, on lot 50 by 100'.
Price $2250.
5-room house; one-half acre
of land; deep well, bathroom fix-
tures ready to be installed. Lo-
cated about 3 1-2 miles from Ben
ton on Paducah highway. Price
$4,250.
. • •
4-room house on 1 acre of
ground; 1 mile of Calvert City,
just off paved road. Price $2,400.
• •
Nice 7-room house with full-
Size basement and 3 lots. See us
While it is available.
• • •
Modern 4-room house with 3-4
acre of ground; llocated in Ben-
ton. Price $4,500.
• • *
4-room modern house on two
acres land located on Symsonia
highway, just out of city limits.
See us at once.
• « •
One Restaurant and filling sta-
tion located on Main St. in N.
Benton, on lot 64 by approx. 90'.
For the price of $8,000.
• • *
Forty acres of land known as
the Glen Trimble property; lo-
cated near the Liberty school.
See us at once for price..
• *
225 acres of land, with 4-room
house, stock barn, other outbuild
ings; just off paved road 2 1-2
miles from Benton. Priceed at
$11,500.
• • •
Fourteen acres of land on U.
S. Highway 68. Priced at $2,500.
• • •
3 1-2 acres of land about three
miles from Benton on Murray
highway. This is an excellent
b uilding site. See us at once.
• • *
80 acres of land on Mayfield
highway, about 1 1-2 miles West
of Hardin. This is a real buy at
$4,500.
• * •
14 acres about 1-2 mile off U.
S. highway 68 on old Birming-
ham and Fairdealing road. Price
at $1,900.
• •
12 arres of land adjacent to the
Green Hill subdivision. This is a
real piece of property. See us
at once.
• * • ,
80 acres of land; good house,
tobacco barn, stock barn and
other outbuildings. Just off the
access road Price $7,500.
• * •
26 acres of land,' 4 miles West
of Benton. Priced at $1,200.
• • •
80 acre farm with new five-






Licensed and Bonded Real Es-
tate Brokers.
1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY
NOTICE: I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts contracted by
anyone other than myself. Da-
vid A. Brown. 35p
FOR SALE: 250-gallon gas tank
and a large gas heater. See
Wilson Pace, Calvert City Route
2. 35p
FOR SALE: A good Singer drop-
head sewing machine. See Mrs.
James Nimmo, phone 2594, Ben-
ton, Ky. 35p
FOR SALE: No. 13 Oliver riding
plow—Near Hamlet church. See
Willie Glisson, Benton Route 5.
35p
FOR SALE: 37 acres unimprov-
ed land. Located near Palma.
iced . at $1,500. See H. M.
Wyatt, Benton Route 6. 33p
FOR ,SALE: Registered Male
Hereford cattle. Frank Egner
& son, Calvert City, Ky., Route
1, 4 miles West of Calvert. 35p
FOR SALE: 20' neon tubing, 50c
per foot, also coal heater. Wil-
lard Fields, Route 6. Telephone
4054, Benton. 32p
WANTE DTO BLTY: A small pi-
ano in good condition. Telephone
3012. 33p
1OLD SEAL Linoleum, over 50
rolls 6, 9 and 12 ft. gods to
choose from. 19 patterns.
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
1PREE-WESTINGITOUSE Sewin
machines, Can't clog—can't jam
Fleming Furniture Co. rtsc
FOR SALE: Electric radio, com-
bination Victrola, electric re-
frigerator, breakfast set. All in
good condition. See Bentley
Jackson, Highway 88, near Gor-
don's restaul'ant. 32-2p
FOR SALE: A John Deere trac-
tor-51 M. T., cultivator, disc
and plow. Myrl York--See Loyd
Ross, Benton Route 4. 33p
FOR SALE — New Bostitch
Stapling machine and 1000
staples for only $2.75. Call at
the Courier office in Benton
SEPTIC TANK and Sonitary
'Collet Cleaning. Phone 5128-W
Paducah, 1Cy.
Wiley Sanitary Service
FOR RENT: Sleeping Rooms,




'3AVE $300.0! per year on do-
dies. Make your own with a
FREE-WEST1NGHOUSE Sewing
!Machine. Can't clog—can't jam.
$69.50 up. Fleming i'urniture Go.
FRYERS for SALE: At home of
Dorse Odell, 1 1-2 miles East ,of
Sharpe—Phone 4557 Route 4,
Paducah. 35p
LT BEN F. KANATZER IS
HOLIDAY VISITOR WITH
PARENTS IN BENTON
Lt. Ben F. Kanatzer, who has
been stationed at Lackland Air
Force base, San Antonio, Texas,
spent the Xmas holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Kanatzer in Benton..
He has been transferred to
Lowery Field, Denver, Colorado,





The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist
church held its regular month-
ly meeting Tuesday evening, the
18th, in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. E. D. Davis, with the fol-
lowing named members pres-
ent: 'Mesdames J. R. Brandon,
Joe Brandon, George Clark, E.
D. Davis, Janie Downing, L. H.
Draffen, Della Eley, Miss Liz-
zie Hall, Mesdames Annie Nel-
son, Fannie Peters, R. B. Pro-
vine, Bert Stringer, Luther
hev also presented a program
that included a Bible reading,
the Lord's Prayer, and Christ-
mas carols. The girls were ac-
companied by their sponsor, Mrs
Helen Gardner and school super
intendent Holland Rose.
"Uncle" Tommy Chester, of
Brewers, made his usual and
annual visit to the farm to car-
ry gifts.
'
William J. Chandler, a student
at St Lawrence University, Can-
ton, New York, spent the Christ
mas holidays with his uncle and
Marvin Jones, of Route 3. VMS
a business visitor in town this
week and while here had the
Marshall Courier sent out to his
I ome
Mrs. Millie Wilson visited the
family of her son, Joe Wilson
in Nashville during the past and
this week.
Mrs. Mabel Peel, of Eddyville,
was a holiday season visitor at
her home here. Her mother, Mrs
Allen. was very ill.
  Farmer's Question Corner
PREPARED I Y
American Foundation For Animal Health
4%.-•"'"Y 
The Great Milk Thief—Mastitis
QUESTION: Just what 13 the
,:attle disease, "mastitis"?
ANSWER: Mastitis means any
inflammation of the udder. Several
Iiinds of germs can cause several
types of infection in ts and







If the case is
acute, the udder
may be sore and
swollen; there may be a discharge
": om the teats, and the milk may
Oe stringy. In chronic cases, how-
aver—and there are hundreds at
'boll/lands of these—a laboratory
test and physical examination
may be required for a sure diag-
nosis.
QUESTION: What- treatment is
best for mastitis? ,
ANSWER: Several types of
medication are helpful. But tests
must be made first to find out
what germs are causing the troub-
le—so the correct treatment may





ian check the an-
f. at the first
sign of trouble
l'rompt action
may save a cow's usefulness.
QUESTION: What can an own-
er do to prevent mastitis?
ANSWER: Guard against teat
injuries; be sure milking machine'
arc adjusted correctly; buy onil
clean replacement stock; sterilize
milking equipment; rnilk Infected
cows last; work out a practical
control plan with the veterinarian.
Medication alone will not solve
this problem. A planned control
program is necessary.
NOTE—Due to space limitations, gen-
eral questions cannot be handled bit this
column.
Thompson. Mrs. Davis, presi-
dent, presided over the business
session, after which the meet-
ing was turned over to the
leader of the Royal Service Pro-
gram, Mrs. J. R. Brandon, who,
with other members of the So-
ciety discussed different phases
of the program, "Where Ad-
vance?", and having special
prayers for peace.
At the close of the program,
the group gave over to social
fellowship in which they en-
gaged in a "word-making" con-
test. When the contest ended,
the hostess 4èrverl refreshments,
followed two courses of
Christmas sweetmeats. A thor-
oughly enjoyable evening was
had by all. The stabilizing slo-
gan of the Society is maintain-
ed in their watchword for the
year: "Laborers Together With
God."
HARDIN GROUPS VISIT THE
OLD FOLKS' HOME AND
GIVE XMAS PROGRAM
On Thursday before Christmas
the Future Homemakers of A-
merica and Home Economics
' class at Hardin visited the Old
Folks' Home and delivered sev-
eral baskets of fruit and other
Xmas goodies.
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Kentucky Railroads Are the
Backbone of Kentucky Industry
Ttr ENTUC.KY'S railroads are a vital necessity
to Kentucky's industries. They haul the
raw materials to the factories and mills and
haul the finished products to markets all over
the country.
They are especially important to the min'ng,
lumber, tobacco, agricultural, electric power,
chemical, rubber and distilling industries —
which 'require dependable, large volume, eco-
nomical transportation.
Furthermore— scouts for large industrial op-
erations in the North and East, investigating
the State's possibilities for the location of fac-
tories, depend upon Kentucky's, railroads for
information of all kinds essential to plant lo-
cation—covering sites, raw materials, labor, trans-
portation facilities, markets, etc.
For many years Kentucky's railroads—through
their industrial development, departments,— have
been steadily working to develop new and ex-
isting industries in Kentucky . . . thus helping
to provide more jobs, greater prosperity, larger
tax revenues and better living conditions all
over the Commonwealth.
DARREL W. COPE IS RECENT
GRADUATE OF AVIATION
ELECTRONIC SCHOOL
One of the recent graduates
from the Aviation Electronics
Technician schOol, at the U. S
Naval Air training center, Mem-
phis, Tenn., was Darrell W Cope,
Airman USN, son of Mr and Mrs.
'Ruble Cope, of Route 3.
Cope, who has been transfer-
red to ihraval Auxiliary Air
Station, abaniss Field, Corpus
Christi, exas, entered the Naval
service in September 1950.
Mrs. Jeanet Parker, of Hardin,
was a visitor in town Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Brooks McGregor and
John Thompson, of R. 2, were
shopping visitors in Benton Mon
day.
Corporal Milton Pace, of the
U. S. Armed forces, who is sta-
tioned in New York, was the holi
day guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Pace, of Calvert
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lents
and son, Harold Pat Lents, of
Detroit, visited her mother, Mrs.
Bart Washburn in Benton dur-
ing the holidays.
Clint Clark, of Route 5, was
in Benton Saturday on business.
Jess and Otley Henson, of R.
4, were in town Thursday.
IV, the Best Town
to Kentucky
. By a Dam Site! 1
44
County farmers may BA
ut applications or new TO
cco allotments, if they
to the Marshall coun-
Moe en OP before Janu
was announced today
t Treas, County PMA
ligible for a new tobac-
This-time last year, ten•yfar-old Charles Andrews, Jr,it
had barely survived a Ilfe-or-death battle with bulbul"
recovery has progressed to such an extent that he 014
n, farm or farmer
the pool for his father. He is shown with his dad who 
March 
-







parents of polio patients, entitled, "Nothing Else to Fun the kind of tobacco





years. If the appli-
etkran, only one year's.e is required in the 5
 •or to entry in the armed
r since his discharge.
farm operator shall
d be largely dependent
vlihood on the farm
y the application.
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The new Plymouth for 1952 will go
on display in dealer showrooms
throughout the United States, Fri-
day, January 4.
A long list of improvements-46
in all—has been incorporated in the
engine, the brakes, the electrical
system, the chassis, and to the inside
and outside of the body.
The new car, according to. D. S.
Eddins, president of Plymouth, has
been improved and refined to provide
"the most gentle ride, the smoothest
engine performance and the greatest
safety ever built into a car for the
lowest price field."
Exceptional engine smoothness is
produced through a newly designed
combustion chamber; brakes are
stronger and longer-lasting; Plym-
outh's famous Safety-Flow ride has
been made even more comfortable
by improvements in the springing
and to the Oriflow shock absorbers;
and the car's beauty is enhanced by
numerous styling refinements.
The Plymouth has a road-hugging,
sweeping appearance, accented by
changes in the external adornment
A new luxurious standard for in-
teriors is attained with the high
quality upholstery fabrics in har-
monious colors which blend beauti-
fully with the instrument and door
panels.
The smart hardtop club coupe, the
Belvedere, is the pace-setter in the
lowest price field with its new con-
cepts in styling and beauty. The car
has glistening, lively two-tone colors
which set it apart and'give it the
continental look. The color used on
the roof follows the Belvedere's
streamlined contours around the spa-
cious rear window and down over
the rear deck. Sparkling chrome
molding outlines the top and carries
back to separate the two colors at
their junction at the rear quarter-
panel. Interior of the Belvedere is
luxurious, with colorful quality fab-
rics and vinyl blended in perfect
harmony with the shades used on
the exterior. Long-wearing carpeting
— also in complementary colors —
rounds out the ensemble. The fol-
lowing color combinations are avail-
able for the Belvedere: Suede Tan
with Sable Bronze top; Belmont Blue
PolychromaticY.with Sterling Grey
top; Mint Green with Black top.
There are ten body types in the
new Plymouth line, available in an
array of eight regular, and two spe-
cial sparkling new colors. The tra-
ditional interior roominess and the
many "high-priced car" features for
which Plymouth has been distinctive
have been retained throughout the
new line.
SMOOTH PERFORMANCE
A new, smoother flow of power
results from the newly designed
combustion chamber in Plymouth's
famous floating power engine. The
six-cylinder, 97 horsepower engine
has a 7 to 1 compression ratio. Longer
life for both the main and rod bear-
ings is achieved through an improved
type of base metal. ."
To further insure smoothness of
performance and faster getaway,
several refinements in the new
Synchro-Silent transmission permit
faster, easier shifting, and more rapid
and positive engagement of gears.
The rear axle is improved, and there
are provisions which permit. more
accurate gear and bearing adjust-
ments.
Operating temperatures up to an
additional eight degrees without the
hazard of losing water or anti-freeze
result from further improvements
to the pressure-vent radiator cap,
which provides a pressurized cooling
system.
STURDY BRAKES
The traditionally sturdy Safe-
Guard Hydraulic brakes have been
given greater ease of operation, and
much longer life. New Cyclebond
brake linings provide greater brak-
ing area and longer braking life.
There are heavier backing plates on
both the front and rear brakes; an
improved drum design on the front
brakes for smoother operation and
better cooling; an easier operating
brake pedal return spring; and a
redesigned steering knuckle to pro-
vide more positive protection from
road splash.
Passenger and driver comfort has
been increased with improvements
to Plymouth's "Safety-Flow ride."
New iushioning - type ports in the
Oriflow shock absorbers, increased
travec in the front springs and a
new fterliner for the rear springs
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